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CONTEXT: 
 
While border control is essential for the purposes of combating international crime, including 
smuggling and trafficking, and averting security threats, protection safeguards are required to 
ensure that such measures are not applied in an indiscriminate or disproportionate manner and 
that they take into account the specific needs and rights of the different categories of persons 
involved in mixed migration, including asylum-seekers, refugees, trafficked persons, 
unaccompanied or separated children, women at risk and other vulnerable migrants. With 
regards to asylum-seekers and refugees, such measures should not lead to refoulement or the 
forced return of persons in need of international protection to territories where their lives or 
freedom would be threatened or at risk. 
 
In this context, the establishment of a national functioning entry-system is an important 
element in any strategy relating to mixed movements. In response to the many challenges 
inherent in identifying and protecting refugees travelling with broader movements, in 2007, 
UNHCR developed a 10-Point Plan on Refugee Protection and Mixed Migration, that provides a 
number of practical tools and suggestions to assist States in developing and implementing 
protection-sensitive migration strategies, that is, strategies that take into account the needs of 
refugees and other specific vulnerable groups traveling within mixed flows. 
 
As part of national responses to mixed migration management, appropriate reception 
arrangements for mixed arrivals are also needed to ensure that the basic human needs of 
people involved in mixed movements can be met, tailored according to their specific needs. 
Once new arrivals have been identified, an initial determination or screening needs to be made 
with regard to their profile and their specific protection needs. To this end, referral mechanisms 
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and differentiated processes and procedures need to be put in place at arrival to ensure that 
the person’s situation if met with the most appropriate response. These include differentiated 
procedures and processes for asylum-seekers and refugees, trafficked persons, unaccompanied 
or separated children, women at risk, other vulnerable migrants, and those seeking to migrate.  
 
Globally, the sharing of experiences, challenges, and good practices in migration management 
can help stakeholders learn from similar experiences elsewhere and inspire their own legal, 
policy, and procedural responses to migration issues, in particular when dealing with vulnerable 
groups traveling within mixed migration flows.   
 
As such, your country /agency is invited to present your experiences, challenges, and good 
practices regarding the protection of victims of trafficking, children and other vulnerable groups 
within mixed migration flows.  To further guide the participants, a copy of the IOM-UNHCR Joint 
Screening Form for the identification of trafficked victims will be shared during the session. 
Though the session’s agenda is still a work in progress, this panel session is scheduled for 
Thursday, 23 May.   
 
PLEASE PREPARE A SHORT PRESENTATION ACCORDING TO THE FOLLOWING: 
 

 Content should be structured to provide insight to the local context by describing answers 
to the following questions:  

 
1) What is your country or agency’s mixed migration context: who are the vulnerable 

persons / groups that you encounter?  What is their general profile (young/old, 
married/single, parent/no-children)?  To what countries did they migrate and why?  
What happened to make them particularly vulnerable? 

2) The involvement of your Organization/Agency with the issue of mixed-migration and 
the protection of vulnerable categories traveling within mixed migration flows. 

3) Overview by your Organization/Agency of the international and regional legal 
framework in relation to the protection of trafficked persons, unaccompanied or 
separated children, women at risk and other vulnerable migrants involved in mixed 
migration flows. 

4) What are the existing legal, policy and operational mechanisms in place in your 
respective countries to identify and address the needs of victims of trafficking and other 
vulnerable groups arriving within mixed migration flows? (Is there a specific 
legal/policy/operational framework to prevent and combat human trafficking and 
smuggling in place? Are there any standards operational procedures or tools for the 
admission, identification, referral and counseling of vulnerable categories? What tools 
does your country/agency use to screen these persons to identify their category (victim 
of trafficking, unaccompanied minor, asylum seeker, etc.)?  What tools does your 
country/agency use to asses these persons immediate needs and protection issues?  Is 
there an adequate level of resources and expertise available?  

5) Which agencies or stakeholders have or can have primary responsibility for the various 
categories of vulnerable persons? 
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6) What kind of assistance is offered to and received by the persons who are identified as 
vulnerable and need of protection (shelter, food, clothing, counseling, medical care, 
referral to other service, including access to asylum procedures for persons in need of 
international protection)?  

7) What are the challenges in terms of coordination at national, bilateral and regional 
level? How has your country/agency coordinated this assistance among various local, 
national, or bilateral agencies? Are there multi-stakeholders or inter-institutional 
mechanisms established at entry points to deal with of victims of trafficking, children, 
and other vulnerable groups arriving within mixed migration flows? Are there 
coordination systems at bilateral/regional level in place?  

8) What are the major challenges your country/agency experienced in protecting these 
vulnerable persons? 

9) How has your country/agency established some good practices positive developments 
or lessons learned at national or regional level to identify and protect these vulnerable 
persons?  What good practices has your country/agency established? 

  

 Presentations should be no more than 15 minutes. This time will be strictly enforced due to 
our tight schedule.  We understand that 15 minutes is not enough time to describe answers 
to all of the questions above.  Choose the questions that are most relevant to illustrate how 
your country/agency is responding given the local context.  We also recognize that you may 
not have all of the information; therefore, we encourage you to contact counterparts in the 
various government agencies and civil society to gather their insight.  As this is a public 
setting, please provide information that is not confidential.      

 
 
 


